Love the Sinner by Lynn Bulock
A Case of Nosy Neighbors by Lori Copeland
Deadly Aim by Patricia Rushford
Deception by Randy Alcorn
Imposter by T. Davis Bunn
Interior Motives by Ginny Aiken
When the Sandpiper Calls by Peggy Darty
I Shall Not Want by Debbie Viguie
Into the Deep by Collen Coble
Chat Room by Linda Hall
Stranded by Lorena McCourtney
And Then There Were Two by Gilbert Morris
The Delta Factor by Thomas Locke
Whispers of the Bayou by Mindy Starns Clark
Sassy Cinderella and the Valiant Vigilante by Sharon Dunn
In the Shadow of Evil by Robin Carroll
No Safe Haven by Kimberley Woodhouse

Out of Time by Alton Gansky
Back on Murder by J. Mark Bertrand
Double Blind by Hannah Alexander
The Death and Life of Gabriel Phillips by Stephen Baldwin
Days and Hours by Susan Meissner
Over Her Head by Shelley Bates
Shadows of Lancaster County by Mindy Starns Clark
Buried Sins by Marta Perry
Too Close to Home by Lynette Eason
The Dead Saint by Marilyn Brown Oden
The Lies of Saints by Sigmund Brouwer
Winner Take All by T. Davis Bunn
Defiance by Don Brown
Tomorrow’s Treasure by L.L. Chaikin
Storm Surge by Rene Gutteridge
Rest in Peace by Frances Devine
Falls Like Lightning by Shawn Grady
Fall From Pride by Karen Harper
The Truth Seeker by Dee Henderson
All Things Hidden by Judy Candis
Humble Pie by Ron Benrey
The Reluctant Detective by Martha Ockley
This Present Darkness by Frank Peretti
Winter Haven by Athol Dickson
Stars in the Night by Cara Putman
Once in a Blue Moon by Leanna Ellis
The Hidden by Kathryn Mackel
Madman by Tracy Groot
Presumed Guilty by James Scott Bell
Swope's Ridge by Ace Collins
Miss Fortune: an Allie Fortune mystery by Sara Mills
Controlling Interest by Elizabeth White
The Queen by Steven James
When the Fairytale Ends by Dwan Abrams
Falling to Pieces by Vanetta Chapman
A Rush of Wings by Kristin Heitzmann
Recipe for Murder by Lisa Harris
Separate From the World by Paul Gaus
A Sinister Silence by Jane Peart
The Angel Acronym by Paul Edwards
The Witness by Dee Henderson
October Dawn: a novel based on the Cuban Missile Crisis by James Walker
The Tangled Web by B.J. Hoff
When the Devil Whistles by Rick Acker
Predator by Terri Blackstock
A Very Private Grave by Donna Fletcher Crow
Try Fear by James Scott Bell
Fatal Judgment by Irene Hannon
Deceit by Brandilyn Collins
Nick of Time by Tim Collins
Beguiled by Deeanne Gist
Out of the Shadows by Sugmund Brouwer
Brink of Death by Brandilyn Collins
The Gabon Virus by Paul McCusker
Diagnosis Death by Richard Mabry
The Real Enemy by Kathy Herman
The Edge of Recall by Kristin Heitzmann
The Enclave by Karen Hancock
Daniel’s Den by Brandt Dodson
Sorcerer by James Byron Huggins
The Book of Q by Jonathan Rabb
Takedown by W.G. Griffiths
The Bishop by Steven James
Dead Heat by Joel C. Rosenberg
Pursuit of Justice by DiAnn Mills
A Hideous Beauty by Jack Cavanaugh
Ghostwriter by Travis Thrasher
Heart of Ice by Lis Wiehl
Dangerous Secrets by Lyn Cote
Tomorrow We Die by Shawn Grady
On Thin Ice by Linda Hall